
 

 
 

 
 

Event Director Internship 
 

The GLMR (Gary Ludlow Memorial Ride) 
NAMI Utah (National Alliance on Mental Illness) 

 
 
Overview 
The GLMR group, in partnership with NAMI Utah, is providing an opportunity for an internship for the position 
of Assistant Event Director.  
 
The GLMR is a century bike ride that was started in 2009 to honor an avid cyclist, Gary Ludlow and his family. 
One day while out on a ride, Gary suffered a severe bike crash that triggered the onset of depression. For 
several years he struggled to manage it through medication and exercise, but ultimately was overcome and 
taken by suicide. 
 
The GLMR has become Utah's Premier Cycling Event for Mental Illness. Its purpose is to raise awareness of, 
honor those whose lives have been taken and help those currently affected by mental illness to find help, hope, 
healing and happiness. Proceeds from the event go to NAMI Utah. 
 
NAMI Utah is a non-profit organization whose mission is to ensure the dignity and improve the lives of 
individuals and families who live with mental illness through support, education and advocacy. More 
information may be found at www.NAMIUT.org and www.TheGLMR.com. 
 
Duties & Responsibilities 

 Assume responsibility for event logistics 
 Assist in creating a project plan: setting goals 

and objectives for the annual century ride 
 Assist in tracking goals and objectives with 

online tools 
 Assist in clearly communicating goals and 

objectives to steering committee members 
 Assist in working with subcommittees 
 Schedule and conduct regular committee 

meetings 
 Set meeting agendas, take minutes and post 

minutes online  
 Assist in communicating our message via social 

media 
 Assist in soliciting corporate sponsorships 
 Assist in procuring county licensing and event 

insurance  
 Assist in procuring rest stop reservations 

 

Requirements 
 Detail oriented 
 Experience in creating and managing a project 

plan 
 Able to work and consistently follow-up with 

people in completing assignments 
 Ability to organize and hold online meetings 
 Ability to communicate our message to the 

media 
 Ability to create and work within a budget 
 Ability to learn and proficiently use project 

management and event registration tools 
 Proficient in MS Office: Excel, Word, 

PowerPoint, Outlook 
 Proficient use of social media tools, especially 

Facebook 
 Experience in working with city & county 

agencies     

Salary   
This internship does not financially compensate but 
offers a priceless experience for the selected 
candidate. 
 
Applications Due: November 1, 2014 
Position Start Date: Early January 2015 

Status  
The Event Director Internship will take 
approximately 200-400 hours of time, though NAMI 
Utah and GLMR are flexible with your schedule and 
needs. The GLMR is usually held mid-July, so the 
busiest times are June and July, leading up to the 
event. 

 


